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Rcltopolitan
.f/ MONTHLY PUBLICATION BY THE; MONTANA STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
Number 2

Butte, Montana, Friday, January 11, 1924

Volume 1

ORE DIGGERS TRIM FOOTBALL FOR NEXT QUINN GRID CAPTAIN MR.--TIPPET TALKS
IDAHO HOOPSTERS YEAR ARRANGED
FOR 1924
TOl\1INES STUDENTS
Miners

Show Exceptional
Form
Their First Contest.

in

College

Athletic
Officials
Helena.

Meet

in
Squad Entertained
at Dinner
and Mrs. Scott.

Gives an Instructive
Discourse.
on
"Human
Engineering";
Tells . of
Progress Along These Lines
in Butte.

by Prof.

At a conference held at the Placer
The Ore Diggers opened their 1924
Elect "Jock" Leader
basketball season by defeating Ricks Hotel in Helena, the various colleges
college of Idaho by a score of 17 to of Montana made out the schedules
At a dinner Thursday evening, DeBy Victor Stefanides
12. The game was a hard fought con- for. their respective athletic teams for
cember 13, given in honor of the footOn December 20; Mr. J. W. Tippet
test, and was featured by close guard- the ensuing year. Professor Lemmon
of the Intermountain
Union College, ball letter men of the past season by of the A. C. M. Co., delivered a leeing on both sides.
Scott,
John
Quinn
was ture on "Human Engineering
in InThe Miners took the lead early in of Helena, acted as chairman of the Professor
elected captain of the 1924 football
dustry"
before the faculty members
during
which
basketball
the first half, when Murphy hung up meeting,
"Jock" served his apprenticeand the student body of the School of
a field counter.
The lead, once taken, schedules for the present season were team.
The lecture was designed to
was not overcome, but in the second discussed and the football games for ship on the sub-squad last year and Mines.
the ensuing year were agreed upon. during the past season played the left give to the faculty and students ran
half the Idahoans seemed to threaten,
work .that is
with the score at that time 12 to 15. The Mines secured a good schedule, end position on the first team in good idea of the experimental
During the entire season he at the present time being carried on
The first half was started by Mur- which promises' some very exciting style.
in his in ali endeavor to analyze and apply
phy with a field basket, which he SOO~1games, the majority of which are to showed a steady improvement
of scientific manageOf the seven playing and as a result received hon- I the principles
repeated.
A little later Wilcox started be played in Butte.
the counting for Ricks. Egeber g and games already arranged for, five will- orable mention in the all-state selec-I ment of men so far as the mining intiori for the year.
i dustry
is concerned.
grounds.
Walsh each shot a basket. Then Mur- be played on our home
I
.
Mr. Quinn is the second in "his fam-)
From the vast amount of expertphy added two more. Wilcox scored Among these will be a lively clash
ence that the lecturer has had in this
another and a little later converted a with the Grizzlies, and an equally ex- ily to be honored with the captaincy
The of' a School of. Mines team.
free throw into a point.
Minson also citing game with tIle Bobcats.
Hugh work within the vicinity of Butte, and
got a field basket for Ricks college. schedule was outlined as follows:
Quinn, J ocko's brother and a mern- through
an extensive
study of the
Football Season, 1924.
Havey finished
the scoring
in the
ber of the class of 1923, was captain subject as shown in the efforts of
Oct. 4-0pen.
period with a long toss.
in 1920, when he also played an end other men carrying on work of a simAgg ies, in Logan, position on the team.
Oct. lI-Utah
Score at the end of first half, Mines
ilar character, Mr. Tippett is in a poUtah.
12, Ricks College 7.
At the din ner given by Professor
sition 1'0 speak' in an authoritative
Oct. IS-College
of Idaho, in Good- Scott, at his home, the following were manner.
The second half was well under way
As the lecturer pointed out,
before Egeberg started the scoring _for ing, Idaho (tentative).
present:
President
G. W. 'Craven, the fundamental
principles of scienOct. 25-University
of Montana, in Coach Charlie
the Miners.
Soon afte·r Hanks and
McAuliffe,
Manager
tific management
lie in thorough coWorkman each threw a field goal for Butte.
John
Steadman,
Trainer
Norman
operation between employe and emOct. 31-Intermoun1'ain
Union, 111 Naugh ten, Captain Gene Havey, John pi oyer. and a "square deal" on the
the Gem Staters.
Havey scored another long one for the Miners and Butte.
Quinn,
Fr itz Baier, Con Murphy, part of each to the other.
Nov. 7-Mount
St. Charles, in Butte. Chester Anderson, Van Horn, Adrian
ended scoring of the game.
Egeberg
System of Conferences.
Nov. lI-Idaho
Tech., in Butte.
converted a free throw on two tries.
Ario, Albian Johnson, "Mike" Walsh,
Mr. Tippett outlined the work that
Nov. 22-Montana
State College, in
For Ricks college, Wilcox also made
had 'been actually carried -on in the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1.)
Butte.
good on a free one.
Butte camp, and explained how he
Finai score, Mines 17, Ricks Colhad endeavored to work outa scheme
lege 12.
of scientific
management
from his
The guarding
of Matlock was a
own observations
as a .result of numfeature of the game, and in him it
erous conferences
at which discus-.
seems that the loss of Todic will be
sions of the various problems of ernregained.
Havey and Walsh
were
ployment and management
were outback at their old positions and going
lined and thoroughly
analyzed.
DurBook on Ore Dressing Off Press Latter Part of Month.
good.
Egeberg,
at forward,
and
ing a period of six months a series of
Murphy, at center, were also noticeover 200 such conferences' were conA treatise, in the nature of a text tributed
illustrations
and descriptive
able in their work.
book, has been compiled
by Pro- material
concerning
their machines, ducted under the personal supervision
The K. of C. independent te~m de- Iessor Theodore Simons. It is entitled but the major portion of the book has of the lecturer.
At each individ~al
feated the Deer Lodge Ramblers, 34 to "Ore Dressing
about twenty men were
Principles
and Prac- been compiled from the wide scope of conference
10, before the collegiate exhibition.
tice," and will be ready for distribu- knowledge
gained
by the author present, the meeting being made up
Lineup.
of foremen,
shift bosses and other
tion through
the publishers
the lat- by practical experience and through
Mines.
Ricks College.
ter part of this month.
a specialized
study of 'or~ dressing men employed in 'an' executive capac':'
Walsh (2)
Forward,
Wilcox (6)
ity. At these meetings various probThe book has been written largely problems and mill design.
Egeberg (2)
Forward
Workman (2) as a result
of requests
made' by
The book is being published by the lems. of mariag erneh];' were discussed
·····
Forward
Munson (2) former students and practicing erigi- McGraw-Hili B09k Company, orNew
and the men freely stated their analyMurphy (8)
Center
Hanks (2) neers to Professor Simons In an en- York City, and their a9v1SOt; speaks sis and opinions of the same.
Havey (5)
Guard. :
Thomas
deavor 'to persuade him
place his high~y 0: It, with assurance of a wide
K'nowing the
Matlock
Guard
Cox classroom lectures and discour ses on di str ibutio n.
One of the _inH)O~tant questions dis·····.····0·········.Guard
Barrett this subject in book form.
This is the second book written by cussed in this, series of over 200. leeSimons and published
by tun~s was "The::. Bossing' J ob/,' : iu
Field baskets:
Murphy.4,
Havey 4, .: As the title implies, the book deals I Professor
with or~ dressing prin- the , :McGraw-Hill
Company,
. The which was pointed out .the necessity
Egeberg I,. Walsh 1, Wilcox 2; Min- fundamentally
Son 1, Workman
1, Hanks 1. ,
ciples,' and considerable
attention
is first. of which
two edition.s: were of a. "b~ss"
kno~ing·· ex~ctly
the
Free throws:
Wilcox 2, Havey' 1. 'given to a dlscussiciri of the .most .printed, is· entitled "Compresse,d· Air," duties ~h ie11·l1J. isc::~pect~~ioe~ecuJe;
modern types of milling machinery.
and ranks' among the foremost treatiReferee: Ladic, Mines.
Vari"aus
manufacturers
have
con- s~s of its kind. ....
. I
Umpire: Zundel/Virginia.
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PROFESSOR SIMONS COMPLETES
TECHNICAL TREATISE
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besides the entire editorial staff. is attributed to other sources. (Please
don't ask us of these sources.)
The
By a system of ballot elimination
on Steve Hurley's
face
.several names were finally voted expression
that he wished the estabr"blished
monthly by the Associated upon, and from these the name indicated
Students of the ]dontana State
"Acropolitan" selected by a large lishment furnished a guide who would
School of Mirrea.
Subscription Price
$1.00 per yea!:
lead one safely through the mazes of
majority.
How was one to know
STAFF
The name was suggested
by raviolli.
Editorial
1\1r. Curtis Wilson, an alumnus, whether this or that particular creEditor-in-Chief..
~ A. E. DeCelles
instructor
in the ation was. meant to be' mastered with
Associate Editor
:..Joseph Rudolph and at present
or a half-Nelson?
&port Editor.:·
Michael Wal'sh metallurgy
d epa r t men t. The a hammer-lock
lUanngerial
And why do the. peas .insist on falling
word,
as
explained
by
Mr.
WilBusiness Manag'er........A. W. Hutchinson
son, is coined from the word off the knife?
Reportorial
Many and interesting were the talks
Organizations
Steve Gililio acropolis, in which the School of
Seniors
J. L. White
made after the dinner. 'The spirit of
Juniors
Lewis Mar ick Mines, by virtue of its topographSophomores
H. W. Weddle ic position,
rose high, and all
is likened to the old good-fellowship
Freshmen:
:
Albert Wiegenstein
,
Grecian acropolis,
upon which agreed that it was an evening well
the Parthenon or temple of learn- spent.
HOW ABOUT IT?
ing was situated.
Acropolitan, in
* * *
White would like to know how
Last month, two lectures of a a manner -analagous to the word
means that which many co-eds still think he is a' Freshtechnical and progressive
char- metropolitan,
man.
acter were delivered to the stud- pertains to or is in direct COl1l1eCtion
with
the
acropolis.
* * *
ent body." Discussions
of this
Automobile Owners Take Notice!type have a particularly
distinct
It is impossible to remove a bridge
A REAL OPPORTUNITY
value to the student, in that 'he
with a Chevrolet, no matter how good
unconsciously correlates the conthe Chevrolet.
Students at the Montana State
crete substance
of such a dis* * *
course with the more or less rou- School of Mines who want to earn
Ad.-Wanted,
a good Gootch "funpart
of
their
expenses
while
going
tine and abstract elements of 'his
neller."
Inquire at 1.008 Silverchloracademic work.
Such discourses to school are always certain of a ide avenue, Metlab, Mont.
show the absolute need of limita- job. This is' just a plain stateHere's your chance, Dennis.
tion of scope for the individual in ment of fact and, in Butte, one is
* * ,.
apt
to
accept
the
situation
as
a
We understand that Steve Giulio is
modern engineering practice. The
But the privi- taking an advanced course in bankstudent's realization of this direct- matter of course.
ly, stimulates interest in special- lege enjoyed .by the students is ing.
decidedly uncommon.
Rare inization.
* * *
deed are the universities and colListen,
Clarence, the Old Men's
Perhaps the most important deleges where a student is given New Pep School, on Gog-ettum aveduction reached from these lecwork for the mere asking. Though nue, is giving a new course,' giving
tures is a conception of engineeremployment
bureaus .are at the special attention to the proper form of
ing progress.
The successful enservice of the students in most catching; dodging and evading wringgineer realizes the importance of
schools, yet the jobs are always ers, flatirons, rollingpins and bullets.
"keeping up with the times." The
fewer than the applicants
and ] oin now or forever rest in peace.
undergraduate
is also informed of
competition is not absent.
There
* * *
the necessity of so doing, but does
is no certainty in the matter of
Mr. Elmer Caldwell announces that
not fully realize it because in his
procuring work.
he is in no way related to "Codgie."
academic training he has little, if
It is evident that the excellent
anything, to convince him of the
opportunity found at our school is
JUNIOR NOTES
fact. Consequently he regards his
-due to the interest shown by the
academic work as the completion
All members of the class report a
mining companies
of the city,
of his training, while in reality it
which have made possible the ar- good "rest" during the holiday vacais the beginning.
rangement. Those of us who take tion, nearly all being employed by the
To leave the latter impression
local mining companies, and remainadvantage
of the opportunity
with the 'Student graduating from should see that our conduct does ing in Butte during the holidays. Forcollege is a most valuable asset not impair in any way the chances tunes made, but also spent, seems to
to him, and one which is especial- of future students who will wish be the story from a number of them.
ly helpful to the student engineer. to avail themselves of the jobs we
* * *
Neil Sullivan, a for mer member of
We feel that
such lectures now hold.
the class of '25, returned to Butte
should be .more frequently
prefrom Bozeman to spend the holidays
SENIOR NOTES
sented to the student body, since
with his family. "Sully" is attending
the Mines is in a particularly
"Mike"
Walsh,. Valentino's
only the State college this year, where he
good position to obtain men capable of and willing to offer their rival, has thrown away the crutches, is taking up electrical engineering.
services in this way.
Why not claiming that he can now stand on his
* * *
Lester
J. Hartzell,
Jr., another
own feet. But we're not so sure of
avail ourselves more of them?'

The Acropolitan

/

that-at
one of the dances we noticed member of the class last year, reWe were gratified in having the. "Mike" standing on one of the cooed's turned to Butte from Seattle to spend
co-eds voluntarily announce their feet. Anyway, Mike is glad to be able the holidays with his parents, Professor and Mrs. L. J. Hartzell.
Lester is
intention of publishing a column. to join the basketball squad.
enrolled at the University of WashSuch a voluntary contribution
is
ington, where he IS taking up chemiThe Seniors realize the importance
highly appreciated and the spirit
most commendable.
Let's have of'a broad education. As a result, the cal engineering.
evening of December 20 was devoted
more of it.
. * • *
By the way the Seniors, Sophs and
to learning how to eat in Italian. The
THE NAME "ACROPOLITAN"
Trovatore cafe; in MeadervilIe, served Freshmen
drift to the physics lab.
'as the academy, and the subject, that rooms, one would think the former
Upon several occasions we have is, the food for thought, was raviolli. regret that their great efforts in this
had various' inquiries regarding
The class invited Professor
Simons subject were not greater, and that the
the name of the paper, viz., Aero- and a number of former classmates to latter two look forward to the checking of the work of Newton, Boyle,
politan,
From a list of some attend.
Kirchoff et al.
Although
eighty
suggestions
offered
by
The courses offered by the insti- Faraday,
students
and alumni members, tution were very .popular, none of the all are welcome and an effort will be
the name referred to was selected, party being subject to drowsiness, made to answer all questions, we beby a committee consisting of four with the possible exception of "Len" lieve that it is a case of fools rushrepresentatives
from each class, Harrington, but in his case the cause ing in where angels fear to tread.

•

• •

It seems 'as though].
L. W.'s prediction in the Hot Box of canning
activity to' be renewed shortly is a
sound one. Several little booklets on
"How to Study" have made their appearance in the library, and if this
"ain't no sign," we'll have to wait'
until February 1, when the fruits will
be delivered.

* * *

The Bottom Rung
Prof. Scott in Economics-"When
a
YOung man, President
Garfield was
employed driving mules that pulled
barges through a canal in Ohio."
Adolph Salomonson, our promising
young skinner, announces
that the
canal regions, instead of the Big Hole,
are to be his goal next summer.

* *

*

And Now He's Figurin'.
Hurley, who handles calculus like
an Einstein and plans some day to establish a few theories of his own, received a touch of the finer elements
in life the other evening in one of
our local restaurants.
Adjusting himself next to a glass. of ice water, he
gave the menu the once over. Then
he turned to the waitress, who was
standing 'at his elbow:
"How's
the chicken
today?"
he
asked.
"Fine, old top; how's the kid?" was
the unexpected reply.

+11_.__ ..__ 1_11.-.-._ ..-.1_1

1_+

Spokane Cafe
17 So. Main

Good, Wholesome Food
at Popular

Prices

MERCHANTS'LUNCH
From

11 :30 to 2:00

35c
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THE
MR. TIPPET

TALKS
TO MINES

STUDENTS

(Cont. from Page 1.)

It was pointed

out that in order

a boss to be thoroughly

familiar

for
with

his work, he must have actually made
a systematic analysis of his duties,
rather
than being acquainted
with
them only in a hazy way.

J

In discussing the "Job Analysis" it
was made evident that the boss must
not only be familiar with his. own job,
but must understand
in detail the
work of each individual
under his
supervision.
Thorough
familiarity
with this factor was shown to be the
only means by which the boss could
give orders to his men in an intelligent and effective manner.
Another
important
factor in efficient operation of mining, namely, the
stimulation of interest in the "Safety
First" movement, was also treated by
the speaker. I t is, of course, very evident that the movement is not only
directly beneficial
to employe, but
also to the management.

ACROPOLITAN

co-ed, received a large box of candy.
Toward the end, more fun and life
were added to the party by throwing
serpentine among the dancers.
The
good time ended to the plaintive
strains of "Home, Sweet Home."
SOPHOMORE

Page Three

Fellows! have you seen our

\

Overcoats?

NOTES

On the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord nineteen '
hundred and twenty-three, there came
unto us a message saying that for
sixteen days and sixteen nights we
should be cast from our beloved institution
and not allowed to enter
therein; whereupon there arose from
the vast assemblage
a great lament,
but the faculty,
heeding
not our
mournful cries, drove us out, and, having no place to go, we hied us to our
respective domiciles.
N ow it so came to pass· that after
the allotted time had slowly dragged
away we were allowed to return to
our place of learning, whereupon we
re-entered with great joy and repentance within our hearts.
Shortly after, our joyous return it
seems that the sophomores,
being
more conscien tious than the rest, decided to take it upon themselves to
appease the wrath of those who had
caused us to be ejected from our in-

that We are now offering
at the ridiculously low price

$32.95
Regularly worth to $50.00
-Men's
stylish and dependable overcoats in the new
pleated back, full belted-m odels with plaid back. Polaire cloth in gray, brown and tan heather mixtures;
large convertible
collars; 44-inch length.
Superior
quality overcoats that are tailored and finished in the
finest manner.
Attrac tively priced at $32.95.

Need of Co-operation.
Co-operation was emphasized as the
greatest' single requisite for efficient
management
in industry,
and it is
easily seen that without co-operation
between all the units and individuals
stitution and began at once to make '
preparations
for' a gr~at dance. The
in the organization, all other elements time
at w hich th is grea t 0 ccas ion will :;;*:_:_:_: ••:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:u:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:
of successful operation
must necessarily fail.
I
take place has not as yet been de- 'i'
termined, but be it known to all those's'
y
present that such an occasion is forth- 's'
MASON ADDRESSES
SENIOR

-===================

.:_---,
__

...:-:-:-:-:-:-: ••:-:-: ..:-:-:-:-:-: ...!-:-:..:-:-:-:-:..:-:-i"

~

AND

JUNIOR

MINERS

~~tm~~~h~l~e:~~t it will be the great-

X,s,
,s,
A
,s,

~i~ ,The Tho rn Ion Hole I

~i~

:i:

:~:

On December
18, the Senior and
r~
A
A
] unio- Miners had an opportunity
of
I t has lately been rumored
tha t 'i'
.s,
listening to a very interesting
talk with the coming of the .basketball :~:
:~:
given.Oy Mr. V. V. Mason, an alum- season, the Vigilantes, an organiza- 's"
,s,
y
A
nus, now research engineer in Butte tion that made its appearance
last's'
,s,
for the A. C. M. Company.
Mr. Ma- year, will again become active,
The
son reviewed the work done by his purpose' of this organization
js the 's'
~
.s.
European Plan-Restaurant
in Connection
:~:
departmen t in perfecting
the drills same as that of the well known In- :::
that are used today in the Butte terco llegiate Knights, and it is hoped
mines. The students were acquainted
that in time it will become affiliated 's'
,t,
y
A
with the essential
problems
with with them.
's"
,s,
':'
•
.s,
~hich the department was confronted
's·
Rates: $1.50 per day up
,s,
y
A
111 the work.
These were the' feed,
FREE VERSES-TAKE
SOME
Y
A
rotation
and lubrication
of the may
A
y
A
chines. ' By means
of numerous
The Firs,t Year.
¥
A~
y
. sketches, the speaker illustrated
the First upon the scene, the Freshman,
;
A
reasons why certain changes in de- Holding self all reverential,
w. E. LOVE, Mgr.
Fearing nothing, prone to censure,
sIgn Were adopted and others rejected.
Y
A
t
~
In addition, Mr. Mason exhibited a Confidence of Alexander.
;
~
y
A
nUmber of bits, all of which have been
y
A
,English themes are not his hobby,
Used experimentally
in 'Butte mines,
I·;..:-:-:-: ..:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··! ..:-:-:-t-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:..:-:-:..:-:-:..:-:..:..:-:-:-:••:-:-:-:-:-:_!.
Modern slang is his long suit;
and their advantages'
and disadvanTries to look and act right nobby,
+"_MN_II'_M'_IIU_'II_"_II'_"_"_II'_'N_~'_.'_'._'I:_"_.'_1"_ ••_ ••_1.._ ••_ ••_1._ ••-+
tages noted.
Mr. Mason presented
Semblance of a country dude.
the collection of bits to the departSPALDING ATHLETIC
GOODS
ment of mining.
First to trig. or chem. escorted,
SOCIETY
BRAND
CLOTHES
Where he finds his wits distorted,
.
WILSON BROS. SHIRT'S
•
FROSH
FROLIC
GA Y AFFAIR
Trying to find the log of zero,
DUNLAP
HATS
Or to fathom Mendeleef.
On December 17, the annual FreshN ext semester, analytics,
man Frolic W;l.S held at Schumacher
h.all, with a committee in charge con- Confidence is on the wane,
~tin?" of Norman Thompson,
G. A.' And the eyes of heartless critics,
essltsh and AI Buckley.
A gay Almost drive the boy insane.
crOwd of about 130 couples was pres29 W. Park St.
Then surveying-such
a jumble,
ent, over half consisting of the Mines'
_.+
Angles, azimuths and lines~ude~ts out for the usual good time.
Freshie wonders just what fever
. anCmg continued from 9 o'clock unHad conveyed him to the "Mines,"
~l midnight, the music being furnished
y the famous
Columbians.
A novel But stay with it, lad; remember
feature of the evening consisted of If you study hard and well,
an elimination
dance, in which the
w'll1ner, Mrs. Ray Stanaway, an ex- You may lose your "Fr eshie" number,
And become a real swell.

•
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Page Four
QUINN

THE

CAPTAIN
FOR 1924
--_
(Corit. fr orn Page 1.)
Harold Egeber g, FIQyd Hobcr, Ivan
Dunn, Wallace McvVilliams and PrQf.
SCQtt. Assisting Mrs. SCQtt were Mrs.
G. W. Craven, Miss Charlotte
Russell and the following co-eds : Margaret Mac Lanahan,
Elizabeth
Chapman,
Ethlyn
Culbertson,
Florence
Gorden and Alice Afigove,

A. S. S. M. meets four times during
the school year, with a provision for
the calling of special meetings
when

I

I

THE HOT-BOX
-!

I_~

they are deemed necessary.
The pres. Greetings I We all hope yQU get a
ent officers of the A. S. S. M. are flock of seventies.
Mike Walsh
'24, president;
LQuis
Marick '25, vice president,
and WalFaculty announces
premature
gradlace Tanner
'26, secretary.
uation exercises, to' take place soon,
Chief among the committees is the
executive
committee, which outlines
Measuredin Cub:ic Feet.
the general policy of the whole orWe agree with the ed., the idea of
ganization.
The executive committee
all ore-diggers
IS to' make pr ogr ess.
THINGS
WE WOULD
LIKE
TO conducts the A. S. S. M. elections, arKNOW
ranges
the football
and basketball
Get an Excuse.
schedules, "M" day observances, acts
We used to get fifty for coming up
What has come between BQb Nes- In advisory capacity ito the student
N QW we get --_
if we
bitt and the co-eds. ,
government committee, and the danc- the hill.
What Prof. SCQtt got for Christ- ing club.
It also co-operates with do n't come.
mas.
Prof. W .. T. SCQtt, athletic director,
Do, Ra, M(e)ike.
in arranging
for the annual state high
WhO' named our paper.
Gusher (discussing
things musical)
school champion football game.
The
Calculus.
-"Oh,
I just love a harp!"
present
personnel
of the committee
Why Emerson Evans takes a new
Mike-"Well,
I'm a Harp, but I
is Mike Walsh, chairman;
Louis Margirl to' every dance.
don't know whether I'm the one yQU
i~k, vice chairman;
Wallace
Tanner,
What became Qf the hairy append- 'secretary.; Charles McGreal and Den- love or not."
age Qf B. Haggerty's
upper lip.
nis Ryan, members at large, and PrQf.
\iVhy SO' many FrQsh are quitting
W. T. Scptt, faculty advisQr.
, G:aIling a Spade.
schQQI.
Faculty
meeting - Bluffers'
powWQW.
Why all the bQys hang arQund the
FRESHMAN
NOTES
Student meeting - Siougher's
Powmam hall.
WQW.
The
Christmas
hQlidays
having
cO'me to' an end, the freshmen
have
Once a Month (?)
returned to' schQQI with renewed vigO'r.
Frosh - "I
understand
that
Qur
'-----------------!
The few days Qf frivQlity have CQme
On December
13, when PrQfe$sQr to' an end and it is hQped that the Alumni assQciatiQn is well Qrganized."
SeniQr-"Well,
they shQuld be, if
and Mrs. Walter SCQtt entertained
the members Qf the class have caught up
practice is any help."
letter men Qf, the fQQtbal! team to' a in J;heir sleep as well as in their studies.
waffle dinner, Mrs. SCQtt waS/ assist- SO' we will nQW sing QUI' Qld battleed by Mrs. Craven, Miss Russell and hymn
Have patience, ye faithful, and the
entitled,
"CQsine
Plus
the
the five cQ-eds.
AcrQPolitan
twins
Tangent."
shall
SOOI'I be
Miss CulbertsQn and Miss MacLantriplets.
*
*
*
ahan
made very clever
black and
It has been repQrted that the "canwhite, place-cards
fQr the guests.
ning industry"
is to' be renewed with

I
/
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THE CO EDS

Miss Katherine
MacPhersQn,
who
is attending
the MQntana University,
spent the hQlidays in Butte with her
mQther.
Miss Alma DeCel!es, whO' is attending the State N Qrma! at DillQn, spent
the hQlidays in Butt/with
her parents.

Charlie SezThe
two organizations
prominent in the financial
J. D. Rockefeller
Student body.

and

that
are
wor ld are

the Associated

A Dead One.
Guest (to' bellhop l-c-t'Do yQU usually hang around
a fellow's
room as
long as this?"
BQy-"NQ,
sir; I usually do n't have
to,"

Say It With Flowers.
Teddy contends
that the necessity
of giving grades is the on e regrettable
feature of any course,
Yea, brother,
most regrettable,
most regrettable.
100 Per Cent Efficient
Tee-"What
is a 'cake-eater'?"
Ter-"A
guy that holds a cup of
tea in his left hand, plays Mah- J orig g
with his right,
and wor ks sixteen
hours a day with his Qther hands."

After the Senior Party
Luk-"HQW
yQU brekum kar, Joe?"
J Qe S.l._"Freezum
vindshielt."
Room for Argument.
First
Fan-"I
think
Kelly
made
more yardage than any player 111 the
state this year."
Second Fan (frQm Butte)~"Which
Kelly?"
5, 10 and

15.

Prof. announces
gQQd results obtainyd on ex:ant The boys must have
pulled down a W QQlWQrth.

increased
vigQr at a certain IQcality
knQwn to' us all. We herewith
wish
al! the success PQssible in this b.udding
enterprise,
but we dO' nQt desire to'
becQme stQckhQlders in such a' wildcat
prQPQsitiQn.

* * *

It seems that MatlQck is desirQus Qf
lea ving Qur little schQQl Qn the hil! and
resumin~ his wQrk at the State tQIMiss EIQise Crangle and Miss Lucia
lege. Please tell us the reaSQn fQr this
Evans, whO' are attending
the State
rash Qutbreak, wil! YQU, Fat? We adUniversity
this year, spent the hQlimit that it is a tQugh grind at the
days in the city with their parents.
Mines.
We are wQndering
if there
·isn't a yQung lady sQmewhere in the
The cQ-eds are gQing to' run a 'cQIbackground.
u~n Qf cQllected jQkes beginning with
* * *
the February
Issue.
It will be rare;
CQn Murphy is IQQking fQrward with
watch fQr it.
to' the time when he wil!
The cQ-e'ds have see~ (?) and heard eagerness
SQme rather
clever jQkes lately and again be 111 the quiet little city Qf
BQzeman.
will publish them 111 the next issue
sO', each and every subscriber
may
* * *
Jack Warren has adQpted a natiQnal
have SQme Qf the gQQd laughs the CQeds have had. Watch fQr itl-the
q)- anthem all Qf his Qwn. It is entitled,
"Listen to' the Nightingale
Rave."
ed jQke cQlumn.
THE

A. S. S. M.

The
AssQciated
Studen,ts Qf
SchQQI Qf Mines was instituted
1919 and under its directiQn are
ganized variQus cQmmitte~s that
directly
with schQQI activities.

DECEMBER
AT

ALUMNI
BUTTE

DINNER

the
in
I
The alumni Qf Butte and vicinity
Qrat dinner in the ThQrntQn
de~1 gathered
eveThe hQtel, Butte, MQntana, Thursday
ning, December 6, 192.D, for the usual
mQnthly meeting and discus$iQn.
V.
V. MasQn I p~esen'ted a p'aper upon
"Rock Drill Development."
General
discussiQn cQvered various phases of
the problem, "Put the Greatest Mining SchQol in the World on the Map."
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very rarely duplicated, so Butte offers
a wide field to the geologist.
As well as giving the 'best availAnd. you wish
* * * * •.
able practical knowledge in mining,
You were THERE,
Butte is surrounded
by metallurgical
Lettermen
of Last Year and Frosh
* * * * *
plants of world-wide- fame.
Luckily,
High School Stars Insure Strong
For YOU know, and
these plants are supervised by men
Combination.
'
* * * * *
ranking among the best in their profession; and they are' constantly
enTHEY know
deavoring
to improve' processes
or
Mines Schedule for Season Heavy
.. * * * * *
introduce new ones that will mean a
You re a GREENHORN.
more efficient and modern plant.
Prospects are bright for a successThere is no place that offers greater
ful season in basketball for the Ore
To date, the following schedule has
opportunities
in the study of mining
Diggers.
been arranged for the season of 1924.
and -meta llurgy than does the Butte
A call for candidates was posted \ Ricks College, Idaho, at Butte, Jan.
district.
The Montana State School
on December 7, and the meeting was 9 and 10.
of Mines makes a specialty of these
well attended.
McAuliffe discussed
Billings Polytechnic, at Butte, Jan.
subjects alone. They are equipped to
the training' rules he expected the team
12 (tentative).
Student
Engineer,
Constantly
Con- carryon
the work in a manner' far
to follqw and also the methods to be
Utah Aggies, at. Butte> Jan. 14, 15.!
Fronted With Unparalleled
ahead of any other school, for here at
used, and time of practice.
I
our door stands one 'of the most widely
State College, at Bozeman, Jan. 18
.Opportunities.
The squad which reported to Coach
known and progressive mining camps
and
19.
McAuliffe .is showing promise and
Intermountain
Union, at Butte, Jan.
What better facilities for the study in the world.
Charlie has been rapidly shaping them
31.
of mining and metallurgy
c~uld be
into a playing unit.
Page Barney Google.
The tcam will be working under
Mo~nt St. Charles,at Helena, Feb. 8. found than are present right here in
Any
good
trainer will put a blanket
Very difficult conditions
this year,
Intermountain
Union, at Helena, Butte?
Probably there is not a city
of equal size that is so well known on his horse after a hard workout.
due to lack of a floor, since the old Feb. 9.
gymnasium is being remodeled .into
throughout
the United States as is
University of Montana, at Missoula, the city of Butte.
Located on "The
an engineering building.
This diffiRichest Hill in the World," it has becUlty is being solved, however, by Feb. 14.
~tate College, at Butte, Feb. 22 and, come
popularly
known,
not only
Using. the Y. M. C. A. when possible,
throughout this country, but over the
and as alternates, the Butte High and 23.
Mount St. Charles, at Butte, March 1. entire globe, as the largest single copK. of C. floors.
Th·is means considper producer in the world-so
that
erable inconvenience, but the men and
"Butte" has become a word synonythe coach are making the best of it.
Say, but don't a' GUY feel FUNNY
mous with copper.
The following men are reporting
* * * * *
During the war the importance of
for practice:
Quinn\
Giulio
and
The FIRST time
Butte's industry was certainly undisHavey 'of last year's team,' the latter
* * * * *
puted.
As well as turning
out an
being its captain; Caldwell and RuH~ grabs his NOSE BAG,
enormous amount of copper, the camp
dolph, also of last year's squad; Fat
* * * * *
'I became well founded
as a producer
"All District" Matlock, star guard of
To try his LUCK underground.
of manganese.
And so, Butte, with
Bu-tte High's team last season; "Nora"
Complete
* * * * *
its production of copper, silver, gold
Thompson,
forward
on the same
The SHAFT, and CAGES, and
and
manganese,
was
a
highly
imporStock
team; Eg eberg, all state high school
ROPES, and BELLS,
. tant factor in guaranteeing our country
guard -in 1916 and captain of the 1921
of
* * * * .*
the necessary supplies that were so
University of Montana Cubs;· WigenAnd ALL those things
important during the war.
stein, a consistent performer at guard
* * *.
*
on last year's Central
High tearn ;
There is another factor in Butte's
Sorta make YOU feel
metal production that is not so gen* 'I< * * *
erally well known.
As well as being
Like YOU'RE in a DREAM;
a producer of the "red metal," the
* * * * *
copper camp is fast moving to the
N one too PLEASANT.
Pencils
front as a producer of zinc. Last year
* * * * '"
over
one-eighth
of
the
United
States
Of course,
zinc output was mined in this city.
* * * * *
This fact is astonishing when considYou GOT there
ering the fact that only a few years
* * * * *
ago there was no zinc ore mined in
An HOUR early,
the camp for >:1 )~.<C(1,mercialextraction
WIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~lIIm
* * * * *
of tht metal.
,
And you try to EASE yourself
Modern r11ethods of ore concentraTHIS
includes
* * * * *
tion and separe=ion have been factors
Into position,
every style,
largely re.sYJnsible for the adaption of
•. * * * *
finish and priced
Butte's zinc-bearing minerals to a comBUTEversharp
pencil,
mercial
extraction
of
the
metal,
but
* * • * •
-the most important step leading to the
The REGULAR
MINERS
in both men's and
come,
commercial treatment of these ores has
ladies' styles that
* * * * *
been a development
of the metalAnd they all LOOK at you
one might care to
Ilurgical processes used in the winning
• * * * •
choose
from,
of the metal. The process used at the
And you jest CAN'T help
present
for
treatment
of
the
complex
* *
zinc ores has been worked out and
But THINK
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliIlliil
perfected by the Anaconda
Copper
* • * * •
Mining company in their metallurgical
How BRIGHT and BLUE
plants at Anaconda and Great Falls ..
* * * * *
Complete stocks of office and perThe zinc placed on the market is of
Your JUMPER
is,
sonal diaries. for 1924,
the
very
highest
quality
and
com••
* ••

I

I

Ario ~nd Anderson, .freshmen
who
gave a good account of themselves at
Great
Falls
High;
Sweeney,
star
guard for Dillon High in 1922; and
"Sparky"
Beck, also a guard, from
Havre. Mike Walsh, a last year's star,
is captain of the team.
. bl em con frrontmg
onti
M CUI
A liff e
. Th e pro
in making a team is that of deve!op-I
ing forwards and counters. The guard
positions have plenty of good material
and should be strong.

Looks like' P~RADISE,

* * * * *

I

B'U T T E

UNIQUE
MINING CAMP

,================:,

20

%

I

.

OFF

On Our

EVERSHARP

r(l ~~j

* •

And how BRASSY
LAMP.

*

and SHINY

* * * * •
THAT time
* • • * •

And about

The SHAFT

your

mands a front rank on the market.
Rar'e, indeed, is a district where the
metals occur in the manner found in
the "Copper Camp," and, moreover,
in commercial quantities.
Such a combination is of keen geologic interest .'-!

Calkins
Main and Broadway
......_,
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'THE OCCURRENCE OF TIN AND
PRECIOUS
METALS IN BUTTE.

Arnold E. Borel, '23, who is teachBy Murl H .. Gidel, '12.
Walker B. Carroll..
Editor ing at the State university at Missoula,
Timothy H. Driscoll.. ..Business Manager Montana,
was a holiday visitor in (Paper presented November 12, 1923,
Alex M.McDonal~ ..Circulation Ma.na.g'er . Butte.
before the Montana Society of EngiCorrespondents:
neers at Butte, Montana, and pubR. S. cuncn, Apartado
No: 31, Nacolished by permission of the society.)
Linden
T.
McElvenny,
'11,
has
reza.r l, Sonora, Mexico.
Introduction.
Hamilton· Cook e, Jr., 600 Cornpt on Bldg., signed as mining engirteer for the .AnaSt. Lou is, Mo. .
conda company at Butte to open an
It is not generally' known that Butte
Clarence R. Corey, Universjty of Wash- engineering office at· Bisbee, Arizona.
ores contain recoverable metals other
ing.ton, Mining Dept., Seattle, Wash.
John F~ Duling, 1125' Central Bldg., Lo.S
than copper, zinc, lead, silver, gold,
Angeles, Cal.
arsenic
and manganese.
There are
A. L. Engel, '19, who returned
J'a.m es R. Evans. Mi astao In glez, Moxico, Angola. Por tu g ueae West Africa. recently from South America, is now other elements or metals which occur
Ellis ,P. Frink, United Verdi Copp er Co., in Mexico as flotation expert for the in small quantities
in our ores, to
Clarkdale, Ar lzorra.
.
Asarco, Santa' Barbara, which little attention is paid except ocWilbur W. Hanson,
923 Shepherd St., Cia' Minera
casionally as a mineralogical curiosity
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Chihuahua.
Tao. Ling, Fu-Chung Mining College,
when specimens containing same are
Chiao TSo, Honan, China ..
Donald
~'. MacLellan,
W'II'
.
d found. These elements' are tin, tungGuavaqUll,
Ecuador, S.Apa.r
A. ta.do 655,
I lam J . H'II
I, '16 , h as r csigne
sten, antimony, bismuth
cadium vaP. E. Peterson, Na.n a.irno, B. C., Canada. from the San Diego group of mines in nadium, nickel, seleniun~ and t~lIurTheodore Pilger, 50 Church St., New Chihuahua and is nQW superintendent
York, N. Y.
·of the Societe des Mines de Matracal iurn, most of which occur in amounts
Harry S. Tallant. Palma Sola. Florida.
_________________
._ at Inde, Estada de Durango, Mexico. greater than either silver or gold, that
is, of course, based on relative percentage and not value. Of the above
THE NEW YEAR
Frank 0. Bigelow, '22, who stole a recovery is made of some of the anNew Year's is a time when both the march on us last fall and visited Cali- timony, bismuth, cadium, nickel, seSpecimens conpast
and the future
occupy
our fornia on his honeymoon, has evident- lenium and tellurium.
thoughts.
'The triumphs and reverses, ly decided to make· a permanent af- taining visible minerals of the forefair of it. He is in the city engi;'eer's going have been found, excepting of
the joys and sorrows of the past are
office
at Santa Ana, California.
vanadium, nickel, selenium and tellurmingled with our hopes and plans for
the future.
Every aiumnus of the
Montana State School of Mines. reflecting upon days that are gone,
.needs must think of the school on the
hill, the Acropolis where he received
technical preparation
for his career.
He recalls hopes that were his when
he started forth.
Many of those hopes are now realities, some dreams have been cast
aside, others are still cherished, and
upon a few for a firm foundation very
properly a goodly superstructure
is
being erected.
The Acropolitan,
the
voice of your alma mater, wishes you
success, alumni. Wherever the trail of
the engineer has taken you, may the
new year bring to you realization in
full of all the hopes born here upon
the "richest hill on earth."

'THE M. S. S. M. GRADUATE

IUm.

c.

W. Vaupell, '20, assistant professor of geology at Socorro, New Mexico, is now at Auganueo, Michigan.
Henry H. Symons, '22, has resigned
his position with Hunter & Hudson,
San Francisco,
and is now at the
Walker mine, Spring Garden, California.
Clarence A. Fredell, '21, is doing
graduate work at the Royal School of
Technology.
His address is j ungf raugatan 5 IV, Stockholm, Sweden.
George M. Fowler, '1'2, continues to
recover nicely from his injuries as reported in our last issue.
The cast
has been removed from his right foot,
apparently
"leaving
a few bumps
there."
As he puts it, however,
"there's
something
to hang a sock
onto."

If. you know of an opening in your
organization
for a technically trained
man, mention a Montana State School
Hamilton "Doc" Cooke,' Jr., '12, has
of Mines graduate for the post.
If written in from Saint Louis assuring
you do not happen to know just the us, though he may hjt-ve .shaken the
man to fill the bill, write to the alumni "E. M. business," he i_lout to do battle
department
of the Acropolitan.·· We with anybody who sa~s his loyalty and
shall furnish you with names and ad-: interest in the old scbv. ,I 0,'1 the hill is
dresses of graduates
who may be shaken,
"Doc" will no'i have to fight
available. All communications
of this on that score, as any 10-year-old grad
nature will be held strictly confiden~ will swear. Good luck in your adopted
tial.
'Vocation, "Doc," but we know you.
If an M. S. S. M. graduate can be would get lots more fun from culling
secured. to fill that position or to ac- stones-and
lots less money.
cept that commission, let's have him.
"I
h h
.Lucian Newton,
'13, came up' to
IOU
{now e as had years of unButte from Los Angeles for the holiexce 11e d,.:technical_ training with prac.: II't
bt'
bl
I
h'
.days and returned' south after a Butte
uca. I y uno ama e e sew ere. In a. New Yea'r celebratl·oll.
"Ne t" .
r~II]..9.f c,opper water on the 3800 or.
w
IS a
. . in the thin air of the Andes, with a busy man the~e da_ys assisting
in
gold pan in a. gulch or in direction of fo~~dry
oper~tlons
111 Los Angeles,
a great .organizatlon,
he has made mldn111~ope:atlOns at \,-ustin; Neva~a,
good, he is making good, and he ever- 'an
operatmg an aeroplane between
. Iy will continue to make good.. the two poin'ts I'll ·order to hold d own
astmg
I
He has proven his utter adaptab~lity .. b9t!1 .jobs efficiently.
Give him a ·chance.

... A "Tmmp's
Opera" is to be prbBoost. the. . graduate
oft. he:!M
hiS y. , '. urely
..
. on t ana! I d uce·d :sOrt
the musk
. State School of Mines.
I ought . to be' .r·agtirne;·

Platinum and palladium occur in the
Butte ores, but in such minute quantities that they cannot be detected, arid
in fact cannot 'be detected even in the
assay of blister or anode copper. Since
the latter two metals are extremely
valuable,
they are ultimately
won
through the gradual accumulation
of
same through the processes of smelting and electrolytic refining.
It is not the purpose of this paper
to go much beyond the discussion of
the occurrence of tin, and the recovery and uses of the precious metals, inc1uding silver, gold, platinum and palladium, in the Butte ores.
Sulphide minerals of peculiar color,
texture, etc., have been found in the
Butte veins, some of which have
proved. to be mixtures of the more
common minerals.
One instance is
that of a fine-grained specimen found
on the 1800 Badger, analysis of w'hich
gave about 31 per cent each of copper, zinc and sulphur;
the other 7
per cent being chiefly arsenic, iron
and silica.
This copper-zinc-sulphur
percentage corrected to 100 per cent
gave
the formula
CuZnS"
which
looked like the discovery of a new
mineral.
However, a microscopic exami nation of same showed the specimen to be a mixture of sphalerite,
glance and tennantite,
the copper
minerals having replaced the sphalerite to the extent shown in the analySIS of the supposedly new mineral.
Occurrence of TIn.
Sim'l I
I
.
I ar y, anot leI' peculIar mineral
I
b
d
las
een note
1n association
with
tennallt't
.
f
.
I e 111a gangue 0 quartz, pynte and occasionally hubnerite, found
in the Mt. View, West Colusa, Leonard and Tramway mines .. This sulphide, hardness four alid- bronze ·to
gray in color, is' found in portions
f h ""h
·.o.·t
'e .:) annon vein and its branches,
and was probably deposited early in
.
I"
'"
th e m1l1era
IZ111gactivIty' 111 the Butte
fissures
Its occurrence
all:J I' h
.
l1g
temperature'
mineral associationsu suggests that it may have. been' deposited·

at the time the molybdenite-bearing
vein dikes .were formed in the aplitic
area east of the Pittsmont mine.
'Mr. George Griswold 'has analyzed
and microscopically
examined
this
mineral, or mixture of minerals, and
I shall incorporate his findings in this
report.
I might add that this mineral or
mixture of tin and copper. minerals
was recognized
some ten or twelve
years, ago, and analyses of same were
made at the Great Falls smelter.
Those particular
samples contained
less tin than that assayed by Mr.
Griswold.
The lack of iron in Mr.
Griswold's analysis eliminates the possibility of the mineral being stannite,
Cu,FeSnS., and suggests it to be a
new mineral, and, 'as he states, is probably
an isomorphous
combination
with copper in tennantite.
Five analyses of the .tin-bearing material from the Mt. View mine made
at Great Falls contained:
Copper, 20 to 33%; V"O., 1.05 to
1.96%.
Arsenic,
3.15 to 5.45%;
none.
Antimony, 0.12 to 1.12%; Iron, 1.02
to 2.45%.
Tin, 1.4 to 3.15%; Sulphur, 12.6 to
22.0%.
Tellurium, 0.61 to 1.10)10; Silver, 1.7
to 2.5 oz .
Selenium,
traces;
Gold, 0.025 to
.033 oz.
A specimen from another locality
assayed as follows:
Cu 39.46%, Ag
31.7 oz., As 11.15%, antimony 6.0%,
tin 0.78%, Te and Se none, W03 1.12%
Bi 0.5%.
A bronze mineral from the Leol~rd
Mine contained Cu 3,7.04%,Ag 7.10 oz.,
gold 0.124 oz., As 6.16%, Sb 1.20%,
tin 2.87%, Se 0.11%, V,O, 4.20%. It is
quite likely the vanadium occurs as
sulvanite, 3Cu, SV,S5, des c rib e d by
Dana as being a massive sulphide and
bronze yellow.
In two tennantite samples 0.84 and
1.11% tin were found, also 0.04% Te,
and Se trace. The silver assays were
27 and 78 ounces per ton respectively.
Complete
quantitative
determina.
f elements in over 100 selected
tions
0
samples, many of which contained tinbearing minerals, failed to disclose any
platinum, even in the samples running
high in gold and silver.
Ona~count
of its erratic distr ibutio n, the tin-bear-ing and sometimes
tungsten-bearing
copper ore has never
been saved for its contents, other tha~
copper, gold and silver.
However, it
is possible that sufficient ore of this
type may sometimes be blocked out to
warrant saving same for its tin content if the metallurgical problem is not
too complex and costly.
In the process of copper smelting tI,e tl'n I'S
probably volatl'II'zed
I
d
d
or s agge
an
hence is not found in the an·ode s'II'mes
from the elect I t'
f' . .
1'0 y IC copper
~e m111g .
That is about all that can be said regarding Butte's tin production.
Hubnerite has been fo.und not only
in association with the tin mineral
It
is a relatl'vely rare .1TI111era
.
I, occurring
' ..
occassionally in vugs with other crys'tals. At times it has been noted on
the tables at the Washoe concentrator,
b. ut 111Insufficient
. .
quantity to save . .
, (Continti.f!d ·Next Month:)

..

